
 

 
3rd INTERNATIONAL SUZUKI TEACHER TRAINERS CONVENTION in MATSUMOTO 

 

Dear ESA Teacher Trainers, 
 
It is already 3 years since we had a fruitful meeting in Madrid by ESA’s perfect organization as 
a host region. It is our great pleasure to welcome worldwide SUZUKI teacher trainers in  
Matsumoto as a next host region on 13th -15th October ,2023. 
 
Every time I visit Suzuki Method in each region, I always the feel precious efforts and passion of 
SUZUKI members which contributed not only to the worldwide spread but also to the integration 
of the Method into the life and cultures of each region.  
 
I sincerely hope that hosting our convention in Matsumoto, the birthplace of the Suzuki Method, 
would be the best chance to share our development and once again to return to “the origin of 
SUZUKI”.  I expect many teacher trainers from ESA will participate in this convention, and TERI 
members are very much looking forward to exciting times through the interaction with all of you. 
 
Following this convention, TERI will offer interesting programs between 15th and 18th including 
interaction event, Dr. Suzuki memorial tour and invitation to TERI annual teacher conference.  I 
hope many ESA teacher trainers will extend your stay and enjoy these additional pragmas. 
 
Outline of the 3rd SUZUKI Teacher Trainers Convention in Matsumoto 
 
1 Main Theme 

SUZUKI Teacher Credentials 
Graduation System 
*We will organize both all member meeting and several subcommittee section meetings on 
each theme.  Other subsidiary meetings of sub theme by related members will also be 
arranged. 

 
2 Date 

Teacher Trainers Convention:13th - 15th Oct, 2023 
Additional Programs :15th-18th Oct, 2023 
 

3 Venue 
Matsumoto Performance Arts Centre (Next to TERI Building in Matsumoto) 
Address: Fukashi3-10-1 Matsumoto-shi Nagano. Japan 399-0815 
 

4 Participation Fee 
Teacher Trainers Convention: 80,000 JPY* (incl. two nights accommodation in Matsumoto, 

all meals, meeting rooms, others) 
Additional Programs: 15,000JPY*（incl. Dr. Suzuki Memorial Tour, NOT incl. accommodation 

and meals） 
*Subject to economical situation  

 
28th Oct,2022 
Akira Nakajima,  
Chairman of the committee of 3rd International Suzuki Teacher Trainers Convention  


